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Abstract 
A large-scale dlgltlwr (LSD) system for acquir

ing charge and tfme-of-arrival particle data from 
high-energy-physics experiments has been developed 
at the Lawrence Berkei*) Laboratory. The objective 
In this development was to significantly reduce the 
cost of instrumenting large-detector arrays which, 
tor the 4*-geometry of colUdlng-beam experiments, 
are proposed with an order of magnitude Increase in 
channel count over previous detectors. 

In frder to achieve the desired economy ('$65 
per enamel), a system was designed in which a number 
of control signals for conversion, for digitization, 
anrf frf readout are shared in common by all the 
channels in each 128-channel bin. This paper des
cribes the overall-system concept, and the distribu
tion of control signals that are critical to the 10-

bit charge resolution and to the 12-bit time resolu
tion. Also described is the b1t-ser1aT transfer 
scheme, chosen for U i low component and cabling costs. 

Summary 

The performance specifications of the large-
scale-digitizer system are summarized i- Figure 1. 
Those specifications which are felt to be not sel*-
vldent are discussed in the overall system desrrip-
on which follows. The system is general in 
sracter; that is, not designed uniquely to meet 

t. •"? needs ~>f a specific detector assemblyi but to be 
used wherever many channels of charge of time para-
meter(s) are to be converted and digitized. Economic 
de? jn goals are achieved with completely operational 
256 :hannel systems; however, even 64-channel systems 
are cost effective. 

LARGE SCALE DIGITIZER 
Economical Large Seals* Charge and Tim« of-Arrival Digitizer System 

*I2> Converter Channel, per Bin to 8)92 Channel Maximum per System 

SYSTBM CHARACTERISTKi 

Chorgg Converter 

° IO-bit digitization 
° % pCoulomb/count 
° * 2 counti linearity fit to 

two straight fines 
• cr S 07 channels 
° Pedestal temperature coefficient 

s0.05pCoulombs/°C 
Q1 /me Q-gate 

° Hit pattern logic 
• Calibrate tacitly 

Time Converter 
a 12-bit digitization 
a 125 ps»c/count 
° ±2 counts lin«arity 
D Hit pattern logic 
° Common start or common stop 
° Self abort 
° Converter multiplexing 
D Calibrate facility 

Overall System 

= 50-200 iisec. digitization time 
= "Smart" readout via CAMAC 

- Fast discretionary 
- Read-AC 

- Wire multiplexing (lime only) 
0 System abort 
° L-Synchroniz<id, Q-Terminated 

CAMAC Block transfer 
capability (UtS) 

Exploits economies of. 

° Large scab {quantity) 
• Devebpment cost amortization 
• Production techniques 

Thm irpan in, pitpeitel «t in sawi 
0 | « n . sfouand tn Ibr tft.ast Sum txiumn rf Se^hn 

it* tIMtl Mj'o tun Itsr UMttt SII 
Kmardi end UrntoMeM lUnaHRnikDn. 
ttw» (smrtcan. not urj ot ihni 
UBUWtiMion. ot ihrM i u f h m . 
•traMI. iisms or i**fwtf. ix esHnw 
e*J*t, ot nnmiHi»it> fof it* utrng. cmnpertcnut 
at wful'V* ot j*> •M'lmiejtuuMjyereini 
cworti dieflmttt. « [iptnrnis ihil it, u* 
vlnnjfrnrilri) o«*tel Hffcti 

Sfcortd Eftmcnfs: 
D Conversion Control Signals 
° Digitization Control Signals 
0 Readout Control Signals 
0 Calibration Source 
° Multiplexed Tim* Converters 
° Temperature Stabilization 
° S*riai Readout Bus 
° Power Distribution 

*Thh work was done with support from the U.S. Energy 
Research and Development Administration. 

Figure 1. Specifications 



Overall System Description 
The overall large-scale-digitizer system is 

illustrated *n Figure 2. Figure 3 is a photograph of 
an operational system. The design concept of economy 
through shared resources and controls Is emphasized 
through the following salient points: 
1. Packaging econom1cs--l28 channels per LSD bin 

share common power* control card, and readout 
cabljng. 

2. Charge and time converter cards contain eight 
converter-digiti«r channels each. 

3. Event trigger and calibration voltages/pulses are 
fed to the control cards which distribute them to 
all 128 channels In each bin. 
A convers1on-dig»t1zation-readout sequence 1s 

initiated for either an event or a calibration run up
on thi receipt of a signal at the control card of the 
LSD fc.ir: A charge gate triggers bins loaded with 
charge convtrUrs. A pulse for cormon start or for 
common stop, whichever configuration Is in use, is 
required for bins loaded with time converters. The 
control card then generates the control siqnats re
quired for conversion and for digitization, and drives 
all 128 converter-digitizer channels in the bin. 

ISO/CAMAC K«odout Contro l !^ 

4 t E*ch ISO kin « ptvn4»4 * < * p t w w 

ft 
To Computer 

Figure 2. Large-Scale Digitizer 
Overall System 
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Under this control, each channel converts, digitizes, 
and stores a digital representation of Its Input 
charge or time signal. (Individual channel Input 
signals, for charge or tiff, ere brought irto each 
channel via multiple-contact connectors which mate 
with wire wrap posts at the rear of the bin.) At 
"digitization complete", the control card initiates 
a serf41 data transfer to the CAKAr readout module. 
The CAMAC readout module then *equest5 computer 
service and facilitates the complete readout of all 
LSD channels. 

"Hit pattern" bits, indicating which channels 
have received over-threshold signals, are provided on 
card-edge connectors on the front of each converter-
dig-itUer card. These bits are provided for the pur
pose of performing external medlum-speed logic 
operations. 

Another system capability which offers signifi
cant potential for economical utilisation is the 
sharing of tine converters by erultiple wires, 

fundjnent*! to each eight-channel tice conver
ter card (s the capability of arranging for converters 
fin groups of two or four, by neans of wire links) to 
autccuticaWy sequence the inputs fro* converter-to-
convcrter upon each receipt o' an input signal. Thus, 
nultlple hits on a wire ran be digitized in succes
sive converter channels. This Lanf i:ju<-*t ion is func
tionally attractive, and is economical in that one 
Joes not have to proviae fast external channel-switch
ing lociir tn prrfo.Ti this t*si. 

But the real econony co«es into play by Incorpo
rating another vtvi in the LSD system, called the 
"Ouncner", which allows the grouping (bunching) of up 
to 16 input lines into each half of a converter-
digitizer card which has been appropriately wire-
linked to sequence upon receipt of mult1p> hits. 
(Figure 4.) The buncher contains four 16-bil hit 
identifier registers, which accept sequencing control 
from the four converier-dlgftUer channels. Thus, 
where the kinematics of an experiment will allow, 16 
wires on which no nor* th*n four hits are anticipated 
during the sas* event can be serviced bjf four tine 
converter-digitijer channels. The result Is that four 
inexpensive hit identifier registers and four conver
ter-digitizers can be used in place of 16 converter-
digitizers. Though not dfagrasred in figure 4, the 
hit identifier registers are readout with the 
converter-digitizer cards 

In addition to the selectable 1, 2. s>r •: auto-
sequencing of lis* converters, the 16 channels of the 
Buncher can also be manipulated by wire Hnfcs Into 
groups of «. ft. or 16. Thus, the combination of railti-
ple wires ana auto-segu*nced converters best suited 
to each e*p*rir*nt can be configured. 

16 Tim« 
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£p?y?r*?X- C*T<*_ Co***?" Control funct1ons 

The conversion and d ig i t i za t ion c i rcu i ts are 

di'^i'-ftwd *" d e t i U fn a companion report* . 
In Figure 5 the degree to which the control functions 
are carried out with conmon control signal l ines is 
emphasized. The economy In not having to provide 
separate conversion control s ignals, d i g i t i z a t i o n 
control signals, and readout logic for each conver
ter channel seem sel f -evident . Amortization of each 
o* the control signal generators over 128 channels 
per bin is indeed cost e f fec t ive . But i t is not 
without sone technical cftallenge (and son* cost) in 
control s ignj l d i t t H b u t i o n . 

C*aVW r**(M*t 

^ — - = -

»*.*••< citv(i> itri **** -t«H**i» i u w •• m— 

"igj'-c i. Converter Curd Control logic 

"he i'iapc o< the charge conversion t i» ing r 4 - p < s 

'-. ~i PC1 b i t period. The d ig i t i za t ion c l o d swings 
:*it-c*7*- "I l&^ic levels, tunt docs one avoid crost-
Tiiv? A", fu l l i c i l e ca l ibrat ion input, the systea 
' .emi- i fvi ty to 1-gete width is S3 pi per least count. 
"••>• -J3*s one achieve a standard deviation of 0.7 
cHar.neli for cal ibration? no* does one tolerate l ine 
r e j e c t i o n s f r o - taps on twisted-pair transmission 
"Mft*s. wfjen Signal r ise- t ines are c r i t i c a l to tiding? 
• w ar.v*cr to ci.ch of thefe questions I s : by well 
• ;Uf i f i^ control signal d istr ibut ion techniques. 
f f t / i icf l * «,epjrat$en of rasp signal free d i g i t a l logic 
-. J ?*»!<.. * M ^Md ground-plan* shielding techniques 
pre •/*;<• ^o-suflte s t a b i l i t y for the r*jap. On the 
eight-channel convert**- cards* d i f f e ren t i a l drive on 
J jUr .cci Sines provides excellent Q-gate width 
i W b i H " . / - Radial d istr ibut ion 0? ftr-atched-length 
tw'-.tei-SMf r tont ro l - i igna l l ines in ssrall ijroups 
acMe* f . reasonable ic^edance fcatch, thus preserving 
*.1-,i^' M - . e - t W in tegr i ty . 

Cnn".rei C^rd *njj Control $«aft»j j1,l*t.fJJi»PAV<ff 

U r c l;i control signal d is t r ibut ion is ecipha-
-.*.;<•'. tsa'-n in Figure € . The y se o* twisted-pair 
'.me-, for signals that e i ther are c r i t i c a l l y seiisi-
t i * e or are grossly obnoxious noise transmitters, is 
or.< teenniewe u t i l i z e d . To the extent possible, 
*n<e«w*»tifcle signals *rt kept physically separated. 

'̂ y.teft operational sequence, as described 
wfii«f. can be read directly froc Figure 6- An 
*»•«•*! '.rigger initiates cofwersion, followed by 
d ^ M ^ a t i o n . fotlortd finally by readout. When 

••Ml m CM*<*lwa 

~— :H~=T 
Figure f . Bin Control Card Logic 

cal ibrat ing the charge converter channels, a dc 
cal ibrat ion voltage is required (usually a DAC output, 
under cos^uter cont ro l ] . 

ISO &y>teiB Readout 

Readout o* the LSD system (s accctfplHhcd v i i 
the standard CAJWC data bussing systeffl. Figure * 
i l lust ra tes the functional hlocts of the readout 
sequence. In addition to the expected task of r j r -
foreiing the handshake manipulation between the serial 
transfer from the LSD Systec and the paral le l transfer 
0.1 the WMA.C data way. the iSD/CWC Readout Controller 
provides fornat t rans la t ion , l .e : arranging coftver-
ter address and data, to Bintaize the t a s U required 
of the recipient cowpyter. 

Figure 1. LSO/UNAC fceadou'. Controller 
Functional Block Oiagran 
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Jht} controller also completely unscrambles the 
addressing and the data when buncher cards are used 
for multiplexing multiole wires into few converter-
digitizer channels; leaving the computer obliv'ous 
to this potentially complicating system configuration. 

Readout transfer speed is controlled by the 
recipient computer system; the LSD system will trans
fer at rates up to the limit of the CAKAC specifica
tion 'or daUway transfer. Readout cir. he selected 
by computer to Read At 1 rode, where all channels sre 
regardless of their data content; or to Discretionary 
(readout s*idet in which data only frow over-ihreshold 
channels are transferred. 

c.d.i ib r*t|on .voltage pistrioytton 
In the calibrated node the LSD system sensiti

vity to the calibrate input voltage is IQ i=y per 
least count. Since the calibrate voltage is * con
trollable external soyrce. the system is subject to 
the usually problems of corrnon-nodc no He (such as 
60-cycle ground currents) between chassis powered 
froo different ac receptacles, figure 8 illustrates 
how this problem- Is avoided; by treating :he Input 
signal as though It were differential at the input. 
The receiving anpliftcr converts the input fror-
differenci-ji to single-ended. 

fiijuir ?.. f*tibr*(ion i'pllage t>ist'-1 trjt ion 

•i second problem for zJtilftHo* it the distri
bution of the calibration .oU*<5r to all 1JS conver
ter channels per bin. 5i«ue each channel draws 5 nA 
*l full *<alc; She calibration voltage driver cjjjt 
provide ii current fror- 0 fcA at the origin to W O sA 
at full icale. Also di*gr*«tse«i in figure B is the 
tPcMiiqye tor co^penjatfng for the V 's of the 

oe 
BarHng'.on power dr i rer and for the ift drops of the 
control .board card-edge connecter-, by extending the 
sense jo ints of the feedback losp around these points. 

Conclusion 

;o date RW channels of charge d ig i t i ze r and 
))6 channels of t i e * d i g i t i ; e r are deployed in various 
phyi 'ct systems. The Pb-gUs* w*U sc in t i l l a t ion 
dete:tors at the SPEAR col l Idfnj -beas ring at 
Stafford Linear Accelerator Center (StAC} *rc 
ins'.rvwnted with 320 channels of charge converters. 
For another propesed detector syslee. 320 channels 
*rt being used lo erasure charge in dx segments of 
par t ic le t r a c U . A 126-channel t * » * d ig i t i ze r system 
15 being use4 in a large d r i f t chamber study prograo. 

Early concerns about c i rcu i t s t a b i l i t y , as we 
contemplated the physical separation of control 
signals from the controlled conversfon-digltUatlon 
c i r c u i t s , were dispelled as the design concept of 
shared control proved to oe e f fec t ive for temperature 
compensation as well as for functional operation. 
Cost economies were achieved without l imi t ing perform
ance in re lat ion to present s ta te -o f - the-ar t charge 
and time converter -digi t izer syitems. 
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